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What is peer learning or teaching?



The term peer learning refers to situations where 
peers support each other in learning processes. 
There are different forms of peer learning such as 
peer support groups, supplemental instruction, peer 
tutoring, peer teaching, and peer-assisted learning. 
Peer learning emphasizes the experience of all 
participating students. Peer learning is the 
acquisition of knowledge and skill through active 
helping and support among peers who are equals in 
standing or matched companions.



Peer learning occurs among peers from similar 
social groupings, who are not professional 
teachers, helping each other to learn and in 
doing so, learning themselves (Topping and 
Ehly 1998). On the other hand, the term peer 
assessmentdescribes the process undertaken 
by students to assess each others’ work in 
related peer group tasks. Students contribute to 
the evaluation procedures by having input in...



Benefit of peer Learning



Here are five benefits that exemplify the importance of 
peer teaching:

Increased Literacy Scores — Students who read and 
discuss story passages with their peers recall more content and 
score higher on assessments, according to an Ohio University 
pilot study. The researcher divided four average-reading 6th 
grade students into pairs. The first pair participated in peer 
reading activities twice a week, whereas students in the second 
pair read the same passages individually at the same 
frequency. The first pair scored higher on each reading 
assessment.



Developed Reasoning and Critical Thinking 
Skills — Students who work in pairs and groups 
typically perform better on tests that involve 
reasoning and critical thinking, according an 
oft-cited study about science education. This is 
largely because students must become active 
learners, discussing and rationalizing lesson 
concepts in their own words.



Improved Confidence and Interpersonal Skills 
— Many studies about peer teaching point to 
students building confidence and communication 
abilities. Pioneering research from 1988 states tutors 
improve self-esteem and interpersonal skills by 
giving feedback. Tutees realize these benefits by 
asking questions and receiving immediate 
clarification. A later study of at-risk students echoed 
these advantages.



Increased Comfort and Openness — The 
same 1988 study indicates that “students generally 
identify more easily with peer helpers than with adult 
authority figures.” This helps create an environment 
in which students are more comfortable to ask 
questions and work through challenging problems in 
an environment free from class ridicule.



Versatility — 
You can run a range of peer teaching exercises 
based on different subjects and objectives, possibly 
involving other grades and classes. Lots of ideas can 
lead to lots of fun for your students.


